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Appearing there to explain the Scriptures, and expose the Trickery

of the self-set up Priesthood, false Apostles, and Deceitful Work'
ers, who devour every Green Herb, and rob the

POOR MAN OF HIS PIG ! !

!

ADDRESSED TO THE INHABITANTS OF DERBY,

Shewing the Cause why the Meeting did not take place at the

A ssembly Room, Full-street, as announced in the Handbills last

week

;

v

ALSO A FEW WORDS OF SOBERNESS AND TRUTH,

On a Portion ofthe Scriptures Relative

to the Present time.



FRIENDS AMD COUNTRYMEN,

IT was announced to yon last week, by the distribution of Handbills,

that the old Assembly lloom would be opened for the purpose of ex-

plaining the Scriptures of Truth to the Public by the Servants of

God, who are come here for that express purpose—who had no sooner

arrrived in the town than an alarm was immediately spread by the

bigotted Friends of Priestcraft, " that those who turn the world up-

side down were come hither also."

His Worship the Mayor was waited on by several of the Black

Robe (seeing their craft in danger), who intreated the Worshipful
to exert his power and authority to prevent these awful u Blasphemers

of the Great Goddess Diana," of speaking publicly in the town ; these

good men in black garments did not fail to represent us as those that

denied Christ, and as setters- forth of strange Gods; instead of what,

(by the grace of God)', we really are, i. e. True Believers in Christ

Jesus, the True God and Eternal life, and who keep ourselves from
idols, i. e. the false Gods, set up by the Clergy or Teachers in all the

sects of Babylon ;
we mean their false interpretations of the Scripture,

which the Word calls Gods of dung, because their doctrines are the

production inert ly of t! eif own unclean minds, which are compared to

dunghills. Seeing then, that our opponents were so active, and hear-

ing that the Mayor would prevent us the use of the Assembly Room,
Ave thought proper to wait on his Worship also, to inquire why we
"were denied the common privilege of all the subjects of his Majesty ?

The Mayor was pleased to say, that as the room was not licensed as a

place of religious Worship— if we attempted to speak there he should

do his duty as Mayor of (he town, for which we acknowledge his

Worship is to be commended, and hope he to ill do so on all occasions

when his duly calls him, without partiality, er preferring one sub-

ject of his Majesty before another, in the administration of Justice,

and indeed, his Worship seemed so determined ( in this case) to do
his duty, that we suppose he would not relax in the case of any one

—

no, not even of his own brother, had he stood in our shoes (though,

as we are informed) he is a Parson. However, we seeing how things

went on, judged it prudent to postpone our meeting till the next

Sunday, hoping that by then we should get the license for the Assem-
bly Room, which we had previously applied to the Bishop for.

In the course of the week our application was registered in the

Bishop's Court, and we received a certificate of the same. Having
now our authority in black and white from head quarters, we thought,

as any honest men would, that submitted to the laws of their country,

that all obstacles were removed out of the way, in confidence of which
we announced a second time the opening of the place, for the purpose

before-mentioned, judging that no Proprietor of any public room
could be so unjust as to refuse us admittance to it after we had paid



prut of the rent agreed for, and that, on a written document signed by
Mrs. Humphreys, who has the letting of the Assembly Room—but
whether she was bribed to do so, or overawed by Magisterial power,
or biassed by Clerical persuasion, we do not pretend to say—only wo
know that some highly respectable religious persons had been to her

on the subject, telling her that we were most awful Blasphemers.

However, we were by her refused the use of the room, the doors were
fastened against us on the Sunday morning, the 19th of February,
and we were thereby prevented the pleasure of addressing you, and
you were prevented from hearing what we had to say on a subject of
the very last importance, viz.— The fulfilment of Scripture Prophecy,
the Glorious Reign of the Messiah, i. e the strength, confidence, and
sure trust in the Lord, and the Reformation and Redemption of Man-
kind, and their deliverance from the cruel fangs of an abominable self

set-upPriesthood, who do the Devil's drudgery in a religious livery—who,
thinking that gain is godliness, live upon the vitals of the industrious

classes, drawing from their pockets enormous sums of money yearly,

by which they (the Clergy) live in luxury, and indulge in carnal plea-

sures and amusements, which is the practice (not of all certainly), but
of a great number of them. However, their pretentions to holy orders,

their doctrines, principles, and practices, are now being investigated,

and the Scriptures themselves, by the light emanating from the Author
of them, will decide to a demonstration, whether they are the real sent

Servants of God or not; all will be weighed in the balance of justice,

equity, and truth. Of this they are aware, and there is a shaking
among the dry bones, and they are conscious that they are not able to

stand against that blaze of light that is now come to bring to light the

hidden things of darkness, and make manifest the long standing evil.

The only weapon our opponents have, is threatening of punishment
by law. If we persevere in exposing their craft, power is on their side

as yet—and by this means they think to suppress the efforts, and stop

the mouths of those whom God has now influenced and enlightened

by the Spirit of Truth, to expose error, and the falsehood, craft, and
deception practised upon Mankind by those who profess to be the

Ministers of Righteousness. Were we to speak of all the wickedness
practised by men taking upon them what they call Holy Orders,

since the commencement of the Christian era. Alas! where should

we end ? Was it not men professing to be Christian Ministers, that

urged Kings to go to war against other nations, that did not profess to

believe in Christ as they did, and lay thousands dead on the field for

religion's sake? counting them heretics, and thinking they did God
service by killing them, calling it a Holy War? Was it not the

Clergy that invented the Inquisition to torture their fellow-creatures

with so many different kinds of torment, when they refused for con-

science sake, to subscribe to their creed, or to obey their laws ; and

though we have not in England an Inquisition of this kind, yet you

are threatened with Everlasting Torments in Fire and Brimstone, if

you believe not what the Clergy preach to you, and thousands of minds

are continually on the rack in this mental inquisition by means of such

preaching, all which springs from ignorance of the nature and character



of the Gracious God, and from ignorance of the meaning; of Ids Word,
and another thing which we cannot pass over, proceeding from a selfish

motive, this torrornm held out by Preachers, compels thousands to

adhere to them, lest they should have power to consign them over to

HellTorments. But their time is ran out— they must now give up,

though they have carried on the trade to this very day, and who are

now filled with fear and jealousy, because their craft is in danger,

for the Man of God is come, and the following Scripture

is fulfilling

—

u The Lord shall go forth as a mighty man, he shall

stir up jealousy as a man of war ; he shall cry, yea, roar; he shall

-prevail against his enemies, I have along time holden my peace ; I
have been still, and refrained myself: noiv will I cry like a, travailing

woman ; / will destroy and sivalhnv at once. I will make iraste moun-
tains and hills, and dry up all their herbs ; and I will make the rivers

islands, and I will dry up the pooh. And I will bring the blind by
a way they know not ; I will lead them in paths they have not known ;

I will make darkness light before them, and crookedness I tvill

make straiglitncss. These things will I do unto them, and not

forsake them. They shall be turned back, they shall be greatly
ashamed thai trust in graven images, that say to the molten images,

Ye are our Gods.''' Isaiah xlii. from verses 13 to 18.

Jf men would avoid the great and most heinous of all offences

against God, viz. of falsifying his word, left on record for our instruc-

tion, reproof, and correction, that we might have Eternal Life; they

would seriously examine, and strictly search to know for what time

this Chapter, and all the Scriptures, was written, and at what prriod

of time it was to have its fulfilment. But for want of this knowledge,
they that first introduced Christianity, and all that ever since has
followed them in their pernicious ways, have falsified the truth of God,
in applying it to times and seasons to which it had no reference ; and
as a proof that the whole world professing Christianity have falsi-

fied the truth, they are [this day a complete Babel, a confusion of

different opinions on the Scriptures, and have nothing but a form
of Godliness, without the true knowledge or power thereof—nay, deny-
ing the power thereof. This is the state of the whole of the christian

world at this present time, in the sight of God, though, in their own
view, it is quite the reverse, and they are in such a state of mental dark-
ness, that they " call evil good, and good they call evil ; they put bitter

for sweet, and sweet for bitter; they put darkness for light, and light

for darkness/'
" Take heed (said the word), that the light which is in thee be not

darkness ; for if the light that is in thee be darkness, how great is that

darkness." To whom were those words spoken think ye? To the

Jews of old? Oh, no, they were spoken for this time ; and to those

who falsify the word by putting a false interpretation to it, " beware
of the Scribes, who love to go in long Robes, and love greetings in

the markets, and love the uppermost rooms at feasts, and the chief

seats in the Synagogues, who for a pretence make long prayers, to

devour widows' houses. They are like graves that appear not, and

men walk over them, and are not aware of them; for though they



make sucli a Knew of piety and ^ood work*, yet they are inwardly full

of rottenness 9nd corruption. This they tell the people was spoken
to the Jewish teachers ; but oh, people be not deceived any longer.

These are the self stiled Christian Clergy that are here meant; the

word was spoken then, but it stood for this present time, and is a pic-

ture drawn by God himself, of these heaps of false teachers which now
appear in what they call the Christian Church ; these are they who,
(as their forefathers have done) falsify the word of God, as recorded
in the Bible, and thereby have reared up their Babel to its very height

or zenith ; and she the Whore saith, Behold I git a Queen, and am no
widow, i. e. I am protected, I am religious and devout, and shall

never come into adversity. I am, and there is none beside me. But
though she thus makes her boast, these things she shall know, viz.

—

" The loss of children and widowhood;" for strong is the Lord God
that judgeth her; who is now fulfilling the text as above; who is

going forth as a mighty man, and is evidently stirring up jealousy as

a Man of War.
Now, as the word by the Prophet Isaiah said, that the Lord would

go forth as a mighty man, how was this to be done but by his spirit

coming upon some man when the time should come, to make him
mighty in the knowledge of hjs will and word, by actually imparting
unto the creature the Divine Nature, according to the promise. See
2nd of Peter, chap. i. verses 3 and 4; according as his divine power
hath given unto us all things that pertain unto life and godliness,

through the knowledge of him that hath called us to glory and virtue,

whereby are given unto us exceeding great and precious promises;
that by these you might be partakers of the divine nature, having
escaped the corruption that is in the world through lust.

Now the declaration that the writer hereof makes to the world is,

That this ancient Promise is now fulfilled unto himself as the first in

this day, by whom, the kingdom and reign of the Messiah is now be-

gun, and that it never was fulfilled in any one, at any time prior to this ;

and this stirs up jealousy in those who have imagined that they were in

Christ by a profession of religion alone ; but God has holden his

peace, i. e. God did not send forth the spirit of truth to reprove the

world of sin before, nor to put down Iniquity. God says, he refrained

himself, letting men bring forth all their wisdom on the Scriptures,

and follow their own inventions, till the due time came to make an
end of sin, to finish transgression, and bring in Everlasting Righteous-

ness ; for now is the time of the fulfilment of the Prophecy of Daniel,
" to make reconciliation for Iniquity,'' and to seal up the Vision and
Prophet, i. e. to remove Iniquity, to take away or confound the opi-

nions of Man upon the word of God, for man's wisdom is unequal, it

is iniquity ; they know not the true sense of the word, and their writ-

ing and preaching upon it is Iniquity, and it is only the wisdom of

God that can do away or make reconciliation for this iniquity, and to

seal up the Vision and Prophet, i. e. to bring in the fulfilment, or to

make manifest for what end every Vision and Prophecy was given

through the Prophets in ages past, i. e. that they were written for the

Man of God, Christ Jesus, the new Man, that he might be perfect,



thoroughly furnished unto every good work. This is the sealing' up of

the Vision and Prophet, and the anointing- of the most holy, or the

pouring out of the Spirit, the holy anointing Oil, the essence of Pro-

pheey ; and now this precious gift being given, The Lord cries, yea,

roars out of Zion, like a travailing Woman, bringing forth through

his creature the truth of his word, and will prevail against his ene-

mies, and by Ids wisdom, will swallow up the wisdom of ali vain pre-

tenders, to divine understanding without the Revelation of the Spirit

of God. And now shall they be greatly ashamed that trust in graven

Images—-that say to the Molten images, Ye are our Gods, i. e. that

worship their own inventions, and follow their own conjectures on the

Scriptures; they shall be turned back— their day is ended. There is

now no more need of Bishops, Priests, or Parsons^ for

WHO NOW BRINGS

Very Bad News for the Parsons

!

AND

Very Good News for the People !

Being Undeniable Truths Reported Exactly from

And which most assuredly will now he fully accomplished , because

GOD HAS PROMISED, AND CANNOT LIE.

Thus saith the Lord God, behold I am against the Shepherds, and
I will require my flock at their hands, and cause them to cease from
feeding the flock ; neither shall the Shepherds feed themselves any
more, for 1 will deliver my flock from their mouths, that they may not

be meat for them, and will deliver them out of all places where they

have been scattered in the cloudy and dark day. My people hath

been lost Sheep; their Shepherds have caused than to go astray ;

they have turned them away on the monntains; they have gone from

mountain to hill, they have forgotten their resting-place. His Watch-
men are blind, they are all ignorant; they are all dumb dogs, they

cannot bark ; sleeping, lying down, loving to slumber ; yea, they are

Greedy Bogs, which can never have enough, and they are Shepherds

that cannot understand ; they all look to their own way, every one

for his gain from Ids quarter.--Howl ye Shepherds and cry, and

wallow yourselves in the ashes ye PRINCIPAL of the flock, (or the

days of your Slaughter and of your Dispersions are accomplished, and

ye shall fall like a pleasant vessel, and the Shepherds shall have no

way to flee, nor the PRINCIPAL of the fleck to escape. A voice of

the cry of the Shepherds, and an howling of the PRINCIPAL of the



flock shall be heard, for the Lord hath spoiled their pastures

—

and the

habitations of the Shepherds shall mourn. There is a voice of the

howling of the Shepherds, for their glory is spoiled. Thus saith the

Lord my God, feed the flock of t.e slaughter, whose Possessors slay

them, and own themselves not guilty ; and they that sell them say,

Blessed be the Lord, for I am rich, and their ovm Shepherds pity

them not. And now, O ye Priests, this commandment is for you if

ye will not hear; and if ye will not lay it to heart, to give glory unto

my name, saith the Lord of Hosts, I will even send a curse upon you,

and I will curse your bleesings, yea I have cursed them already, be-

cause ye do not lay it to heart. Therefore have I also made you con-

temptible and base before the people, according as ye have not kept

my ways, but have been partial in the Law. Will a man rob God ?

yet ye have robbed me. But ye say wherein have we robbed Thee?
In tithes and offerings ? Ye are cursed with a curse, for ye have

robbed Me, even this whole Nation, Therefore, O ye Shepherds,

hear the word of the Lord, I will feed my flock, and I will cause them
to lie down, saith the Lord God. I will seek that which was lost,

and bring again that which was driven away, and will bind up that

which was broken, and will strengthen that which was sick. But I
will destroy the Fat and the Strong ; I will feed them with judgment.

Therefore will I save my flock, and they shall no more be a prey ; and
the Tree of the field shall yield her fruit, and the Earth shall yield her

increase, and they shall be safe in the land ; and shall know that I am
the Lord when I have broken the Bands of their Yoke, and delivered

them out of the hands of those that served themselves of them.

After those days, saith the Lord, 1 will put my law in their inward

parts, and write it in their hearts, and will be their God, and they

shall be my People; and they shall teach no more, every Man his

Neighbour, and every Man his Brother, saying, Know the Lord ; for

they shall ail know ME, from the least, of them unto the greatest of them
saith the Lord, for 1 will forgive their iniquity, and 1 will remember
their sin no more*

N.13. For proof of the above,lGIVE ATTENTION TO READ-
ING the 34th Chap, of Ezekiel—50th Chap, of Jeremiah—56th
Chap, of Isaiah—25th Chap, of Jeremiah— 11th Chap. Zechariah

—2nd. and 3rd Chaps, of Malachi—and 31st Chap, of Jeremiah.

We're instructed by one that certainly knew,
That in the last days you would find it most true,

That perilous times for the Just there should be,

For Corruption would foam like a turbulent ^sea ;

That Uprightness and Honesty scarce should be found,

And Justice and Truth should be hid under ground.
Then woe to the man that should take any pains,

To seek her, and shew forth her long-lost remains ;

For covetous Priests and lovers of self,

Who smother the Truth, for to pocket the Pelf,

Would rise up against him, and give him a name,

All the minds of the people to heat and inflame.



Ho is a -false Christ, a Deceiver they cry-
Though the title belongs to themselves, oy the bye;

For he's a'. Deceiver that promises peace,

Who never himself partook of that Grace;

And he's a false Christ who pretends for to save

Poor souls by his preaching, from sin and the grave
;

But as. they've not done it, Deceivers we call

Those self-sent Impostors! False Christs—one and all. '
•

So, of false Christs and false Prophets, 1 tell you, my friend 7

And of all such deceivers there now is an end,

For Shiloh is come, with Plummet in hand,

To try all the Bishops and Priests in the Land.

, And if with the Line they do not agree,

. Which is Justice and Judgment,' and true Equity,

Then he tells them their fate
—

'tis all up with their Trade,

So of Bishops nnd Priests be no longer, afraid.

They'll. affright you no, more with Damnation and Hell,

For Shiloh a nruch better story can tell.

That God, Tie. is Love to the whole Human Race,

And that Bishops and Priests this God do disgrace;

Who never decreed us men for such woe,

, But 'tis their vile Rubbish to Hell now must' go.

In oblivion to sink— no more to arise,

.To trouble our minds, or to darken our eyes :

" • So, Britons ! Rejoice ! Hosannah now cry,

For your perfect Redemption is now drawing nigh.

Jn the Balance they're weighed, and wanting are found,

And their building of Babel must fall to the ground.

February—1th year of the coming of the Lord, or 1832.
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